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Sharp Print Drivers in the Citrix® Environment
This document provides Sharp’s printer drivers compatibility in the Citrix XenApp® environment.
The following six test scenarios are used to test printer compatibility in the Citrix environment:
1) Printing by a local printer connected to a Citrix server.
2) Printing through ACCP* using Citrix UPD** by a printer connected to a client.
3) Printing through ACCP using a Sharp driver by a printer connected to a client.
4) Printing through ACCP using Citrix UPD by a network printer connected
5) Printing through ACCP using a Sharp driver by a network printer connected to a client.
6) Printing by a network printer through the session printer.
*ACCP (Auto Created Client Printer) - When a client logs onto the Citrix server, Citrix server automatically creates a copy of the printer.
** Citrix UPD (Citrix Universal Printer Driver) is Citrix’s universal printer driver.
Limitations:
1 By default, Driver settings including auto-configuration, paper tray/type, and the document filing’s user folder cannot pass through a Windows firewall. To
allow these settings to pass through a firewall, either: a) disable the Windows firewall, or b) register the appropriate MFP communication module as an exception
in the Windows firewall (not all models support the MFP communication module).
For 32-bit drivers the module is %systemdir%\spool\drivers\w32x86\3\s***acfm.exe.
For 64-bit drivers the module is %systemdir%\spool\drivers\x64\3\s***acfm.exe.
2 Sharp’s driver feature, tandem print, is not available.
3 Print-and-send feature’s address book is unavailable when a firewall is enabled. To allow access to the address book disable the Windows firewall.
Notes:
- Sharp drivers used in the Citrix environment are the latest versions of PCL 6 drivers.
- The Citrix driver replication function is not supported for the Presentation Server 4.5 and XenApp 5.0.
- Limitations related to the Citrix Auto Created Client Printer (ACCP) include:
a. Certain options and print driver settings on the ACCP may remain at default values, depending on Citrix policy settings.
b. Changes to ACCP options and print settings made after the ACCP is created will remain until next logon.
c. When printing through an ACCP using a Sharp driver, please ensure that the Sharp driver is installed both on the Citrix server and the client. The same
version of the driver should be used on both server and client. If the Sharp driver is not installed on the server, Citrix Universal Print Driver (UPD) will be
used.
d. Some Sharp driver features and function are unavailalbe when ACCP uses Citrix UPD
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